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Available online 15 November 2013The concept of core collection (CC) provides a newway ofmanagement and utilizationof plant
germplasm resources. In this study, an integrated applied core collection (IACC) of soybean
was developed based on evaluation data for desirable agronomic and nutritional traits of
available soybean germplasm resources including accessions with cold tolerance, drought
tolerance, salt tolerance, soybean cyst nematode resistance, soybeanmosaic virus resistance,
high protein content, and high fat content. The newly formed collection encompasses
accessions with high genetic diversity and desirable agronomic traits. The genetic diversity of
the newly formed IACC was compared with that of the establishedmini core collection (MCC)
of soybean with the aid of simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers and phenotypic traits. The
results showed that at the molecular level, soybean IACC harbored a similar level of genetic
diversity as the established MCC, and that at the phenotypic level the IACC encompasses
more accessions with desirable traits than does the established MCC. The development of
soybean IACC lays a foundation for breeding projects to meet different objectives in different
eco-regions.
© 2013 Crop Science Society of China and Institute of Crop Science, CAAS. Production and
hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords:




Plant germplasm denotes the genetic resources for plant
breeding. A large number of germplasm accessions have been
collected in gene banks all over the world, but methods for
managing and utilizing such a large collection efficiently
remain a challenging task for breeders. Frankel and Brown
first proposed sampling the collections to yield a manageable
sample or so-called “core collection” [1,2]. A core collection; fax: +86 10 82105840.
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Science Society of China(CC) consists of a limited set of accessions derived from the
collection (about 10% of the full collection), and represents the
genetic diversity of a species and its relatives with aminimum
of repetitiveness. Owing to the reduced size, CC can be studied
extensively and the derived information can be used to
guide more efficient utilization of the much larger reserve
collection. To date, CCs have been developed in many crops
including rice [3], wheat [4], soybean [5], cotton [6] and peanut
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meaningful replicated evaluations at different locations,
given the enormous sizes of the full collections (FCs) of
many crops. To address this problem, Upadhyaya and Ortiz
postulated the concept of the “mini core collection” [8].
Usually a mini core collection (MCC) consists of 10% of the
accessions from the CC, so that the number of accessions is
only about 1% of that of the FC. MCC still represents the
diversity of the FC, but the number of accessions is sharply
reduced. MCC is thus suitable for evaluation and utilization in
breeding and genetic studies. Following this strategy, MCCs of
rice, maize, soybean, peanut, chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) and
pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan) have been developed [9–14]. Some
accessions with desirable agronomic and nutritional traits
have been identified using these MCCs, including chickpea
with drought-avoidance root traits [13], pigeonpea with
drought tolerance [14], pigeonpea with multiple disease
resistance [15], peanut with high-quality [16] and wheat with
high-molecular-weight glutenin subunits [17]. A high propor-
tion of high-yielding hybrids have been produced by crossing
between alfalfa (Medicago sativa subsp. sativa L.) populations
derived from previously selected high-yielding accessions
from a CC [18]. The identification of accessions with desirable
agronomic and nutritional traits from CCs and MCCs has
confirmed the representative character of these collections.
China has the most abundant genetic resources for
soybean, and more than 23,000 cultivated soybean accessions
are maintained in the Chinese National Soybean GeneBank
(CNSGB). The primary CC of Chinese cultivated soybean,
which consists of 2794 accessions (about 11.8% of accessions
in FC) and represents 73.6% of the genetic diversity, has been
developed based on the characterization of selected pheno-
types and on molecular markers [5,19]. A MCC of cultivated
soybean has also been developed, based on the established
primary CC, and represents 94.5% of the phenotypic diversity
and 63.5% of the genetic diversity of the FC [20]. The soybean
accessions in the MCC provide trait-specific resources for
soybean improvement programs andmay be used for crossing
or backcrossing with elite varieties in specific eco-regions.
Previous results showed that some disadvantageous traits
such as lodging, disease sensitivity, and low-quality could be
improved after backcrossing only twice with elite varieties
[21,22]. The soybean accessions in the MCC may also be used
for basic studies including gene discovery, allele mining,
marker-trait associated analysis, and gene functional study.
Upon validating the association between polymorphic molec-
ular markers and segregating phenotypic traits, plants with
desirable characters such as optimal height, growth duration,
100-seed weight, protein content, and fat content may be
selected based on the associated markers. QTLs underlying
tolerance to cold and drought stresses have also been
identified by the use of backcross introgression lines devel-
oped from soybean accessions in the MCC [23,24]. Moreover,
soybean accessions in the MCC have been used for genetic
diversity and allelic variation analysis of the Dt1/GmTfl1 locus,
the primary controller of determinate growth habit in
soybean, suggesting that human selection for determinacy
took place in early stages of landrace radiation [25]. Soybean
accessions in MCC have also been used for allele mining at other
two loci (GmF3′H and GmF3′5′H) that encode key enzymesinvolved in coloration of tissues and organs, and three low-
frequency new alleles have been identified, further confirming
the abundant genetic variation of the accessions in MCC [26].
However, accessionswith desirable agronomic or nutritional
traits in a MCC are rare, owing to the need to include as many
accessions as possible with various traits while preserving
appropriate sample sizes. For this reason, accessions with
specific traits identified in MCCs could be used only as
indicators for directional identification of more elite accessions
from CCs or FCs. For example, for studying disease resistance,
stress tolerance and other traits, soybean accessions in MCC
can first be used to characterize the distribution of different
traits, and then a large number of accessions may be evaluated
based on these distributions. This strategy has been used to
identify elite accessions inprevious studies of salt tolerance and
soybean cyst nematode (SCN) resistance [27,28].
In the present study, we developed an integrated applied
core collection (IACC) for soybean that consists of accessions
with cold tolerance, drought tolerance, salt tolerance, SCN
resistance, soybean mosaic virus (SMV) resistance, high
protein content and high fat content. Here, IACC was defined
as a core collection of accessions with different desirable
agronomic and nutritional traits fulfilled with interest to
genetic research and breeding programs. The diversity of
this newly formed IACC was compared with that of the
established MCC of soybean. IACC of soybean developed in
this study lays a foundation for selection of crossing parents
fulfilling various breeding goals in different eco-regions.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plant materials
Soybean accessions were obtained from the Chinese National
Soybean GeneBank (CNSGB) at the Institute of Crop Science,
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences. A large-scale
evaluation of agronomic traits of the conserved accessions of
cultivated soybeans was performed. A total of 159 soybean
accessions, including 18 from the MCC and 141 from the FC of
soybean, were selected. These 159 accessions accounted for
about 10% of accessions in the FC carrying at least one of
seven desirable agronomic or nutritional traits of particular
interest to genetic research and breeding programs. This
selection strategy was aimed at obtaining similar proportions
of accessions with each desirable trait from the FC based on
the phenotypic data. The seven traits included cold tolerance
(rank 0 or 1), drought tolerance (rank 0 or 1), salt tolerance
(high tolerance, relative salt injury index less than 20 in
bud or/and injured leaf area less than 10% in seedling stage),
SCN resistance (rank 0 or 1 to race 1, 2, 3, 4 and/or 5), SMV
resistance (rank 1), high seed protein content (at least 50.0%),
and high seed oil content (at least 23.0%).
2.2. SSR genotyping
To genotype the 159 soybean accessions, 55 SSR markers
were selected based on genome location and degree of
polymorphism, as in a previous study [29]. DNA extraction,
PCR amplification, and SSR genotyping were performed as




















IACC 159 6 (3.77%) 34 (21.38%) 46 (28.93%) 37 (23.27%) 12 (7.55%) 13 (8.18%) 31 (19.5%)
FC 23,587 64 (0.27%) 463 (1.96%) 464 (1.97%) 288 (1.22%) 46 (0.20%) 43 (0.18%) 196 (0.83%)
MCC 250 3 (1.20%) 4 (1.60%) 4 (1.60%) 3 (1.20%) 1 (0.40%) 1 (0.40%) 5 (2.00%)
40 T H E C R O P J O U R N A L 2 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 3 8 – 4 5previously described [5,30]. PCR amplification was performed
on a PTC-200 Thermocycler (MJ Research/Bio-Rad, USA)
with 5′ fluorescent end-labeled primers and PCR products
were visualized by silver staining after separation by 6%
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The products were
used for genotypic analysis on a Mega BACETM 1000
(Amersham Biosciences, USA) and allele fragment sizes were
obtained with software BioCalculator 2.0 (QIAGEN, Germany).
2.3. Statistical analysis
A total of 14 phenotypic traits (nine qualitative and five
quantitative traits) were used for phenotypic diversity analysis.
The proportions of different classes of nine qualitative pheno-
typic traits (seed coat color, cotyledon color, seed shape, growth
habit, stem termination, pubescence color, flower color, leaf
shape and hilum color) in the 159 accessions and a PIC
(polymorphic information content) value for each trait were
calculated. Chi-square tests were used for detecting similarity
of distributionwith the accessions in the establishedMCC. Seed
coat has five colors including yellow, green, black, brown and
di-color, designated as 1–5. Cotyledon has yellow and green
colors, designated as 1 and 2. The codes for seed shape are 1–6
and refer to spherical, spherical flattened, ellipse, flat ellipse,
long ellipse and reniform. Codes 1–4 of growth habit refer to
erect, semi-erect, semi-rampant, and rampant, and codes 1–3 of
stem termination refer to determinate, semi-determinate, and
indeterminate. Codes 1–2 of pubescence color and flower color
refer to gray and tawny pubescence and to white and purple
flower, respectively. The four leaf shapes (lanceolate, ovoid,
ellipse and round) are designated as 1–4 and six hilum colors
(yellow, buff, brown, dark brown, blue, imperfect black and
black) as 1–6. Mean value, standard deviation (SD) and coeffi-
cient of variation (CV) of five quantitative phenotypic traits
(growthduration, 100-seedweight, plantheight, protein contentTable 2 – Eco-regional distribution of soybean accessions in IAC
Types of applied core collection No. of accessions
NES
Cold tolerance 6 6
Drought tolerance 34 5
Salt tolerance 46 17
SCN resistance 37 3
SMV resistance 12 0
High fat content 13 5
High protein content 31 0
Totala 159 32
a Accessions with two desirable agronomic and nutritional traits are couand fat content) were calculated usingMicrosoft Excel software.
A large-sample Z-test was used for detecting the similarity of
distributions to those of accessions in the MCC. Numbers of
observations, allele number, gene diversity, observed heterozy-
gosity, and PIC-value ofmolecularmarkerswere calculatedwith




P2i , where Pi is the frequency of the ith allele.The






where Ai is the frequency of the ith allele among soybean
accessions in IACC and Ti is the frequency of the ith allele
among soybean accessions in MCC.










Where X1=X2 , S1/S2 and n1/n2 refer to mean, standard
deviation, and sample size of soybean accessions in the
IACC or MCC, respectively.3. Results
3.1. Development of IACC for soybean germplasm resources
For effective utilization of soybean germplasm resources,
an IACC was developed by selection of soybean accessions
with desirable agronomic and nutritional traits based on the
evaluation data. This collection encompasses 6, 34, 46, 37, 12,C.
Eco-regions
p NSp HSp HSu SSp SSu SAu
0 0 0 0 0 0
10 0 19 0 0 0
11 3 13 0 2 0
24 0 5 4 1 0
1 4 0 7 0 0
5 0 1 2 0 0
0 1 1 8 18 3
43 7 32 21 21 3
nted only once in the total number.
Table 3 – Diversity and frequency of nine qualitative phenotypic traits for soybean accessions in IACC.
Phenotypic trait Percentage of accessions for each trait code (%) PIC-value
1 2 3 4 5 6
Seed coat color 52.83 12.58 24.53 8.18 1.89 – 0.638
Cotyledon color 97.48 2.52 – – – – 0.049
Seed shape 12.58 1.89 51.57 15.72 11.32 6.92 0.676
Growth habit 55.13 30.13 6.41 8.33 – – 0.594
Stem determinate 42.14 14.47 43.40 – – – 0.613
Pubescence color 55.35 44.65 – – – – 0.494
Flower color 40.25 59.75 – – – – 0.481
Leaf shape 3.55 46.10 46.81 3.55 – – 0.566
Hilum color 7.59 5.06 44.30 11.39 1.27 30.38 0.690
41T H E C R O P J O U R N A L 2 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 3 8 – 4 513, 31 accessions with cold tolerance, drought tolerance, salt
tolerance, SCN resistance, SMV resistance, high protein
content and high fat content, respectively. The sampled
number of accessions accounted for about 10% of accessions
carrying at least one of these seven traits especially useful to
soybean breeders in the FC. Category analysis of accessions
with desirable traits in this newly formed core collection
showed that the proportion of accessions in each category
wasmuch higher than that of the accessions in the FC and the
established MCC of soybean (Table 1).
3.2. Distribution of soybean accessions in IACC
Eco-region analysis of soybean accessions in IACC showed
that these accessions originated in all seven eco-regions of
China (northeast spring sowing, NESp; north spring sowing,
NSp; Huanghuaihai spring sowing, HSp; Huanghuaihai sum-
mer sowing, HSu; south spring sowing, SSp; south summer
sowing, SSu; and south autumn sowing, SAu). Among these,
accessions from the NSp region were the most common
accessions in IACC, followed by accessions from the NESp and
HSu regions. Accessions from SAu region were the rarest in
this core collection (Table 2). With respect to the specific
traits, accessions with different desirable agronomic and
nutritional traits were distributed unequally. For example,
all accessions with cold tolerance were from the NESp
eco-region. Most accessions with drought tolerance, salt
tolerance, SCN resistance and high protein content were
from the HSu, NESp, NSp and SSu eco-regions, respectively.
This unequal distribution of accessions in different eco-
regions satisfies the need for desirable traits in different
regions of China.
The number of desirable agronomic and nutritional traits
for each soybean accession was also different in IACC. Most
(139 of 159) accessions had only one desirable trait and 20
accessions had two desirable traits. However, no accession
had three or more desirable agronomic or nutritional traits,Table 4 – Statistical analysis of five quantitative phenotypic tra
Phenotypic trait Max. Min.
Growth duration (d) 164.0 85.0
100-seed weight (g) 28.1 4.4
Plant height (cm) 200.0 31.8
Protein content (%) 52.9 32.9
Fat content (%) 24.2 13.3indicating that the integration of desirable traits is very
important for soybean breeding.
3.3. Phenotypic diversity of soybean accessions in IACC
With the aim of characterizing the phenotypic diversity in
IACC of soybean, the diversity of nine qualitative and five
quantitative traits exhibiting phenotypic diversity was calcu-
lated. For the nine qualitative phenotypic traits, the frequen-
cies of accessions with each rank of each trait were
determined and PIC-values were calculated as the index of
diversity. The results showed that 52.83%, 24.53% and 12.58%
of the accessions in the new collection had yellow, black, and
green seed coats, respectively. The other two seed coat colors
were associated with less than 10% of the collection. Most
(97.48%) cotyledon color of the collection was yellow, with
only a few (2.52%) green cotyledons noted. As to seed shape,
51.57% and 15.72% of the accessions had ellipse and flat
ellipse seed shape, and the remaining other accessions
had the other four seed shapes. The growth habits of the
accessions were mainly erect and semi-erect, with frequen-
cies of these two higher than those of the other two growth
habits. Similarly, stem terminations were mainly determinate
and indeterminate, with only 14.47% of accessions having
semi-determinate stem termination. Both pubescence color
and flower color were evenly distributed among these
accessions. Leaf shape and hilum color were of two main
types (Table 3). The diversity index of each qualitative trait
was relatively high except for cotyledon color, owing to the
high proportion of accessions with yellow cotyledons. This
result was consistent with the high proportion of yellow
cotyledon color in the full soybean collection.
For the five quantitative phenotypic traits including growth
duration, 100-seedweight, plant height, protein content, and fat
content, the maximum value, minimum value, range, mean
value, standard deviation (SD) and coefficient of variation (CV)
for each trait of soybean accessions in IACC were all high. Theits for soybean accessions in IACC.
Range Mean SD CV
79.0 121.67 18.19 0.149
23.7 13.98 4.67 0.334
168.2 85.59 35.43 0.414
20.0 44.49 4.18 0.094
10.9 17.65 2.36 0.134
Table 5 – Genetic diversity analysis of soybean accessions in IACC by SSR markers.
Desirable traits No. of accessions Genetic diversity
No. of obs. Allele no. Gene diversity Observed heterozygosity PIC-value
Cold tolerance 6 5.8909 3.8364 0.6236 0.0273 0.5736
Drought tolerance 34 32.5455 8.5455 0.7544 0.0219 0.7228
Salt tolerance 46 44.5818 10.0000 0.7839 0.0181 0.7575
SCN resistance 37 36.0000 8.8909 0.7544 0.0247 0.7269
SMV resistance 12 11.6182 5.8727 0.7215 0.0452 0.6845
High fat content 13 12.6727 5.6182 0.7144 0.0174 0.6765
High protein content 31 30.1273 9.1818 0.7635 0.0481 0.7362
Total 159 154.2364 14.2182 0.8035 0.0283 0.7800
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respectively. The range of 100-seed weight (33.4%) was also
wide in comparison to growth duration (14.9%), protein content
(9.4%), and fat content (13.4%) (Table 4). These results indicated
that soybean accessions in the new core collection had diverse
phenotypic traits and high diversity.
3.4. Genetic diversity analysis of soybean accessions in
IACC based on molecular markers
To evaluate at the molecular level the diversity of the soybean
accessions in IACC, 55 SSRmarkers were used to genotype the
159 accessions. A total of 782 alleles were detected, with
fragment lengths ranging from 101 to 393 bp. The effective
number of alleles at each locus ranged from 2 (Satt387 and
Sct_188) to 30 (Satt462), with a mean of 14.2 alleles per locus
(Table 5). The proportion of the most common allele at each
locus ranged from 10.9% (Satt462) to 63.6% (Satt230), with a
mean of 31.9%. The mean diversity among 55 SSR markers
was 0.80 and the diversity at individual loci ranged from 0.50
(Sct_188) to 0.94 (Satt462). The mean heterozygosity among all
loci was 0.028 and the heterozygosity of individual loci ranged
from 0 (Satt373, Satt390 and Satt556) to 0.129 (Satt453).
The PIC-values of loci ranged from 0.374 (Sct_188) to 0.938
(Satt462), with a mean of 0.780.
The genetic diversity of accessions with each specific trait
was also compared with that of IACC. The results suggested
that although the mean allele number was lower, the mean
gene diversity and PIC-value in each trait class in the
accessions were similar to those of IACC, with cold tolerance
the only exception. The mean observed heterozygosity rates of
all trait classes were low; indicating that the IACC developed in
this study was broadly representative of each set of accessions
with desirable agronomic and nutrient traits. The difference in
the accessions with cold tolerance may be due to the small












MCC 18 2.0 3.0 5.0
Tested IACC 18 0.7 4.3 3.7
IACC 141 4.0 31.0 41.0
Tested MCC 141 2.0 2.0 1.73.5. Comparison between the newly formed IACC and the
established MCC of soybean
Among the 159 soybean accessions in the IACC, 18 accessions
were fromMCC and 141 were from FC of soybean. The 18 from
MCC included all types of accessions except those with high
oil content. The 18 accessions were randomly selected from
IACC three times to assess its representativeness. The average
number of accessions with each desirable agronomic and
nutritional trait was calculated from three independently
selected sets (Table 6). The results showed that the distribu-
tion of the accessions with each desirable trait was similar to
that of the 18 accessions from MCC, indicating that the
representativeness of the IACC was similar to that of MCC.
The 141 accessions were also randomly selected three times
from the full MCC. The average numbers of accessions with
each desirable trait were all strikingly lower than those of
accessions in IACC, except for accessions with cold tolerance
(Table 6), indicating that few accessions with extremely
desirable traits were present in MCC of soybean. Thus the
development of IACC is favorable to the utilization of
accessions with desirable traits.
The phenotypic diversities of accessions in the newly
formed IACC were also compared with those in MCC of
soybean. The distribution of accessions with each of the
nine qualitative phenotypic traits in IACC was similar to that
in MCC, with no significant difference by chi-square test
(Table 7). The means, standard deviations, and coefficient of
variations of five quantitative phenotypic traits were also
similar to those of MCC. Z-tests showed that 100-seed weight,
protein content and fat content had no significant difference
between these two collections, whereas differences in growth
duration and plant height were significant (P<0.05).
The genetic diversity of soybean accessions in the newly
formed IACC was also compared with that of MCC by random
sampling, the same strategy as used for comparison ofits between IACC and MCC by random sampling.










4.0 1.0 0 5.0
5.0 1.7 0.3 4.3
33.0 11.0 13.0 26.0
1.7 0.7 0.3 2.3
Table 7 – Phenotypic diversity comparison between IACC and MCC of soybean accessions.
Qualitative traits χ2 P-value Quantitative traits Z-value P-value
Seed coat color 0.1480 0.997393 Growth duration (d) 2.97 0.003004
Cotyledon color 0.0003 0.985736 100-seed weight (g) 0.44 0.662741
Seed shape 0.1843 0.999274 Plant height (cm) 4.67 0.000003
Growth habit 0.1755 0.981444 Protein content (%) 1.09 0.273907
Stem determinate 0.0329 0.983681 Fat content (%) 1.55 0.122294
Pubescence color 0.0389 0.843719
Flower color 0.0018 0.966306
Leaf shape 0.0488 0.997171
Hilum color 0.1307 0.999686
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randomly selected from the whole sample and 141 accessions
randomly selected from MCC collection. All the random
selections were performed three times and the means of the
genetic diversity indices were calculated. The results showed
that the mean allele number, gene diversity, observed hetero-
zygosity, and PIC-valueof 18 randomly selectedaccessionswere
similar to those of 18 accessions from MCC, indicating that the
IACC was similarly representative to the MCC at the molecular
level. Aswith the analysis of the desirable traits, themean allele
number, gene diversity, hererozygosity, and PIC-value of 141
randomly selected accessions were different from those of 141
accessions not included in the MCC but included in the IACC of
soybean. These results were consistent with the different
numbers of soybean accessions with desirable traits in IACC
and MCC.4. Discussion
4.1. Further expansion of the CC and the MCC in the IACC
of soybean
The main tasks for soybean breeders worldwide are expanding
the genetic background of crossing parents, discovering desir-
able alleles, and improving soybean varieties. The greatest
obstacle to accomplishing these tasks is the lack of detailed
evaluation and genetic characterization of large amounts of
soybean germplasm resources [32,33]. The development of CCs
and MCCs provides an effective way to solve these problems.
However, there is always a tradeoff between maintaining
genetic diversity and integrating desirable traits, owing to the
relatively narrow adaptability of soybean varieties that has
resulted from their sensitive light and temperature responses.
Accordingly, the direct utilization of the CCs and MCCs
encounters limitations in soybean breeding practice. The
screening of soybean accessions to develop an IACC was basedTable 8 – Genetic diversity comparison of soybean accessions b
Type of collection No. of accessions No. of obs. Allele n
MCC 18 17.4 7.4
Tested IACC 18 17.4 7.4
IACC 141 136.9 13.8
Tested MCC 141 128.0 11.0
Total 159 154.2 14.2on the strategy of MCCs, which selects a set of accessions with
defined numbers and high genetic diversity. The IACC of
soybean is composed of accessions with desirable agronomic
and nutritional traits and will meet the demand for accessions
with traits useful to soybean breeders. Thus the development of
the IACC further expands the concepts of CC and MCC.
4.2. Broad representativeness in the IACC of soybean
The CC and MCC of soybean have broad representativeness.
The analysis of nine qualitative and five quantitative pheno-
typic traits of soybean accessions from the Huanghuaihai
eco-region in the primary CC showed that the coefficients of
variation of these traits were similar to those in the FC [34].
The diversities of these 14 phenotypic traits in the CC and FC
were not significantly different. These results suggested that
the CC of soybean represents the diversity of the FC. Analysis
of the population structure and genetic diversity of soybean
accessions in the MCC showed that the MCC of soybean has
several features including small sample size, broad represen-
tation, low redundancy, and rich diversity [20]. In addition,
both common and specific alleles were observed among
soybean accessions from different eco-regions. The genetic
background could accordingly be broadened by incorporation
of soybean accessions of different types. In this study, the
concept of the IACC was based on the evaluation of soybean
germplasm resources. A collection of soybean accessions with
specific desirable agronomic and nutritional traits (including
cold tolerance, drought tolerance, salt tolerance, SCN resis-
tance, SMV resistance, high protein content, and high fat
content) and high diversity of other traits was selected and
formed an IACC. This collection showed a high level of
diversity and a wide range of representativeness, based on
analysis of eco-regions, agronomic traits, and molecular
background. Soybean accessions in this IACC can serve as a
supplement to the MCC and promote the effective use of
crossing parents in soybean breeding.etween IACC and MCC by random sampling.
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genetic diversity in the IACC of soybean
Soybean accessions with specific traits in CCs have been
developed in a previous study for utilization of soybean
germplasm resources with desirable traits. A core SCN
resistance collection containing 28 representative accessions
was developed by evaluation and diversity analysis of 432
soybean accessions with immunity or high resistance to
SCN [35]. This core collection encompassed 70.8% of the
allelic variation present in the overall resistance collection.
However, the sample size would increase dramatically if each
of the individual specific traits were assigned to a specific
core collection. But such a step would be inconvenient for
researchers and would contravene the principle of core
collection. For this reason, the soybean IACC developed in
this study was assembled from accessions with different
desirable agronomic and nutritional traits. These accessions
showed a high level of diversity with respect to target traits,
non-target traits, and molecular markers. Comparative anal-
ysis revealed that the diversity of phenotype and genetic
background did not differ significantly between this newly
formed IACC and the established MCC. However, the number
of accessions with specific desirable traits is substantially
greater in the IACC. Thus the concept of the IACC resolves the
conflict between reducing sample size and concentrating
genetic diversity. Furthermore, the strategy of integrating
various desirable traits in the IACC of soybean is consistent
with the goal of soybean breeding. Some accessions with
more than one specific trait can be used directly for breeding
elite varieties. However, our study also showed that the
diversity of small numbers of accessions with specific
desirable traits (such as cold tolerance) differed from that of
MCC. The number of such accessions should be increased in
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